The ‘idiom’ of InP  by Purvis, Gail
Kamelian, with Strathclyde University
links, initially focused on InP semicon-
ductor optical amplifiers bonded to pas-
sive components. Funding of $6.7m by 3i
Group, Goldman Sachs and Lightspeed
Venture Partners enabled it to open its
‘pocket fab’ near Oxford, science minis-
ter Lord Sainsbury presiding, two years
ago. Since then, Japan’s Hoya Corp (into
optoelectronics, medical and eye care
optics, photo masks, and 3c SiC materi-
als) has brought total Kamelian funding
to $30m.
Last year, Kamelian scored its first publi-
cised design win. BTI Photonic Systems is
using Kamelian’s low cost amplification
products based on SOAs, in a range of
amplified CWDM (S band) products.
Interestingly a few months earlier, BTI
Photonics struck a technology, product
and commercial association deal with
Bookham Technology. Bookham con-
tributes its portfolio of erbium doped
fibre amplifiers and optical add/drop
multiplexer, while BTI puts in its
Netstender intelligent link systems.
Like others, Kamelian has widened its
product portfolio. In addition to SOAs
bonded to passive components for the
telecoms market, it now produces super-
luminescent emitting diodes (SLEDs).
CEO, Paul May says SLEDs have been sell-
ing into test equipment, instrumentation
and sensor applications - one of the more
unusual being to measure strain in turbine
blades.
InProving processes 
Kamelian’s head of epitaxy Dr Nigel
Mason, says the company has just spent 
heavily to swop its
manufacturing from
phosphine (PH3 gas)
to the newer,
Californian ‘de rigeur’
tertiarybutylphos-
phine (TBP).The
move will slash the
environmental load of
both the scrubbed
phosphine and the fil-
tered phosphorus.
“Our product uses quite thick epitaxial
layers, especially when we are burying
the heterojunction, so we expect the
new process to be cheaper, (about a
quarter the cost of phosphine) when all
these factors are taken into account,”
Mason says.
In addition to its growing product line,
Kamelian is also now offering foundry
services to ISO 9000:2000 standards.
These include optical device design, epi-
taxial growth, InP wafer fabrication, facet
coating, optical packaging and device
testing.
As well as qualifying its products for use
with Telcordia, Kamelian will also
explore the use of InP on silicon.
Where Kamelian’s growth has been
soundly organic to date, Bookham
Technology has grown by acquisition. In
2002 it bought the optical components
businesses from Marconi and Nortel.
Last year it bought Cierra Photonics and
Ignis Optics and this year New Focus.
Jewel in the crown is Nortel’s former in-
house fab, (which includes jaw-drop-
ping wafer robotics for multiple 3”
wafers).This is currently among the
world’s biggest and most sophisticated
InP lines.
Indium Phosphide M A R K E T F O C U S
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Indium phosphide may be among the
younger of the compound materials, but
dedicated work is moving its attributes 
firmly into the market. ASIP Inc’s merger
with ThreeFive Photonics back in November;
Bookham’s opening of its InP line at Caswell
in March, alongside InP fab, Kamelian’s 
successful survival in the telecoms down-
turn, would all seem to indicate that a grow-
ing variety of InP devices are moving
towards what is jokingly referred to as,
‘idiom’ phosphide status.
Gail Purvis
The ‘idiom’ of InP
Hidden in a fold of land to avoid the Second World War, the world’s leading InP fab is housed in a
state of the art interior of a 60 year old Plessey research lab building.
The two year old Kamelian ‘pocket’ fab at Yarnton, Oxford.
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Acquiring volume
Anyone who thought Bookham would
now slow down on acquisition while it
chewed on consolidations would be
wrong. Opening the expanded Caswell
site with GaAs and InP lines (again
presided over by Lord Sainsbury)
Bookham CEO, Giorgia Anania cheerfully
admitted to still being hungry for deals
that would add volume to Caswell.
Anania has already reduced nine fabs to
two, shrunk passive manufacture from
five to one, and compressed packaging
from eight down to two.
The fab currently runs two shifts, giving
around 20% utilisation.With its high
automation, increase in volumes will
increasingly allow the use of silicon tech-
niques to improve yield.That will drive
further integration.
As the world number two supplier of opti-
cal telecom components, Bookham clearly
has top dog JDS Uniphasse in its sights.
President and COO Liam Nagle stresses
Bookham’s competitive cost structures.
This sees the China facility at Shenzhen
being brought into play; UK Paignton
(the packaging facility) yielding up its
labour intensive work; more considera-
tion being given to Far East purchases;
scaled benefits of R&D and manufac-
ture; more chip technology used for
cost reduction, and the essential, wider
spread of non-telecom business to
expand into datacoms (with Ignis
Optics) and industrial, military and aero-
space applications.
The new power generator at Bookham’s
upgraded facility supplies the 2” InP and
3”/6” GaAs fab lines, and in an adjoining
facility the new 3” InP line, the MBE and
MOVPE operations, and a highly cov-
etable E-beam acquired from Nortel.
One of the undeniably remarkable feats
at Caswell has to have been the speed of
the Bookham/Nortel fab integration.The
project met or bettered all cost and tim-
ing targets, with re-qualification signed
off on two of four product platforms, and
two others close to qualification.
Interesting to note that Bookham was
considerably blessed in using Brooks-PRI
Automation software Promis, the same
used by Nortel.As many know to their
cost, integrating software systems can
break mergers.
Indium elegance
With what is becoming an indium indus-
try elegance, many players are moving
into balanced acquisition or portfolio
strengthening mergers.A good example
is the merger of New Jersey’s ASIP with
Netherlands’ ThreeFive Photonics late
last year.The principals simultaneously
raised $7.5m in Series C finance from
Atlas Venture and Gilde IT Fund, who
joined the existing investors,
Finaventures, Intel Capital,Vitesse Corp,
Nokia Venture Partners and Redpoint
Ventures, who put up the $16m and $7.5
in Series A&B, to capitalise ASIP at $31m.
Even before the merger,ASIP was testing
others’ strengths. In March 2002 ASIP
teamed up with Ignis Optics to demon-
strate low cost 10Gbps optical network-
ing solutions over 40km. Ignis later went
to Bookham.ASIP’s CTO, Milind Gokhale
went on to report the design and per-
formance of its uncooled EM Laser at the
Optical Fiber Communication conference
and in November CEO Mike Decelle
announced the merger with ThreeFive
Photonics.
The deal gives ASIP customers access to
an expanded product platform that
includes critical optical building blocks
of DFBs, EAMs, high speed PINs and
APDs, SOAs and ultra-low-loss AWGs used
with the Asymmetric TwinGuide plat-
form.Together these provide low cost
and monolithically integrated compo-
nents for next generation fibreoptic 
networks.
This February, the next product, the
10T3001 rolled out.This integrates ASIP’s
industry-first 10Gbps, uncooled 1310nm
EML into a low-cost transmitter optical
sub-assembly (TOSA) and supports opti-
cal link distances up to 10km.The 10T
An ASIP engineer testing the TOSA 
(showing the eye-margin) 
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Expanding the customer base to gain share in telecoms.
Giorgio Anania (right) is still on the lookout for 
volume acquisitions.
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3201 integrates the 1550 EML into a 
similar TOSA package for linking up to
40km.
Says CEO Mike Decelle,“ASIP’s main
message is that we are using our
advanced, InP integration platform -
Asymmetric TwinGuideTM (ATG) - to
build very high-performance products
that can still compete in highly cost-sen-
sitive applications like optical links for
datacomm applications”.
“A perfect example is our 1310 and
1550 EMLs, which operate at 10 Gb/s
data rates. EMLs are typically consid-
ered to be long-haul, telecoms lasers,”
he says.
“They are seen as complex and low-yield-
ing and, therefore, fairly expensive.ASIP’s
ATG platform enables the design of a
high performance EML, but with the cost
structure of a simpler, and lower-perform-
ance, laser.”
“Typically, customers consider a 2.5:1
price ratio corresponding to a 4:1 band-
width expansion to be the hard trigger
for adoption of a new optical link rate.
“In other words, a 10Gbps optical trans-
ceiver can cost no more that 2.5 times
the price of a 2.5 Gbps transceiver, all
other factors being equal.
“This is the industry challenge for 10 Gbps
transceivers - to bring the cost ratio down
relative to lower speed alternatives.”
Indium Phosphide M A R K E T F O C U S
Indium phosphide (InP) is the established technology for
making active optical components such as lasers and
photodetectors. With an energy bandgap that can be
tuned between 920 and 1650nm, it is ideal for optical
communications applications and its high refractive
index (3.17 at 1550nm) helps with the fabrication of very
compact devices. Aixtron’s customer reference list
[http://www.aixtron.com products/cstapps.htm] shows
some InP workers in LEDs and long wavelength lasers. 
InP previously produced mostly stand alone active compo-
nents when different materials, coupler and waveguide
devices tended to be optimised for each application. Lasers
and planar lightwave circuits pushed InP platforms to
monolithic integration, with the device elements being the
same material, assembled on a single chip. Currently, most
of the lasers used for high-speed optical transmission are
electro-modulate (EMLs). This integrates laser with an EAM
as a compact alternative to laser and LiNbO3 modulator,
fibre spliced. 
Albis Optoelectronics AG (August 2003, Rueschlikon,
Switzerland) acquired OptoSpeed's photodiode
assets, IP, employees, 2000ft2 clean room and equip-
ment. Albis designs, makes and sells InGaAs/InP-based
pin photodiodes for optical interconnect, long-haul,
metro and high-speed LAN/SAN applications and ana-
log optical microwave signal transmission. The latest is
the PX625A 10Gbps receiver optical subassembly for
1270/1620nm optical communications, a building block
for short-to long-reach SDH/SONET OC-192, 10G
Ethernet, and for 10G fiber channel applications.
(http://wwww.albisoptelectronics.com)
Alcatel Optronics, France (55% control Avanex, 28%
Alcatel, 17% Corning) uses InP for its 1480nm pump lasers,
photodiodes, 1300/1550nm lasers, GaAs chips for lasers,
detectors and pumps. (http://www. alcatel. com/ optronics)
Alphion Corp, New Jersey, US launched its Photonic 2R
transponder based on its QLight platform. The P2R 
amplifies degraded signals and gives noise cancellation
with wavelength flexibility. P2R transponders are used in
metro and long-haul DWDM systems, OADM, ROADM,
photonic cross-connects, CATV transport systems and
secure defence networks. QLight basis is monolithic InP
integration. (http://www.alphion.com
Archcom Technology, Azusa, CA is to offer both trans-
mit optical components and InP-based photodiodes. It
makes uncooled laser diodes and completed a merger
with InP photodiode maker VSK Photonics, Lake
Forest, CA. The combined company offers transmit and
receive optical components for datacom, telecom and
military/aerospace applications. Archcom closed a B
series finance round. Products include 1310nm, 1550nm
lasers, InGaAs photodiodes from 155Mbps-10Gbps, and
980nm laser modules for EDF amplifiers. VSK Photonics'
expertise is 10/40Gbps optoelectronic ICs.
(http://www.archcomtech.com)
ASIP, New Jersey, US, makes InP-based monolithic ICs
using its Asymmetric Twin-Guide platform. It merged
with Netherlands based ThreeFive Photonics,
(http://www.asipinc.com]) see page 36.
Bookham Technology, UK, manufactures integrated
optical components based on silicon, InP and GaAs, see
page 36 (http://www.bookham.com) 
CyOptics, US-Israeli component manufacturer has a
10Gbps EML of a high-performance InP EAM, combined
with a distributed-feedback laser in a single butterfly
package. CyOptics makes its EML by hybrid integration,
where components from different InP wafers are com-
bined in a single pack device. It is developing a mono-
lithic version for shorter-reach use. (http://www.cyop-
tics.com)
DenseLight Semiconductors, Singapore uses QW
technology to integrate active/passive InP components
into photonic ICs. Products include distributed-feedback
Some of the main InP players
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laser chips, optical channel monitors, laser arrays and
EMLs. Its SLEDs are Telcordia GR-468-CORE and are for
medical and military field customers. (http://www.dense-
light.com)
Fujitsu Laboratories, Japan has an InP HEMT transceiver
chipset for 40Gbps optical communication using less than
1W or 70% less than conventional technology. It claims the
mux-demux actually operates at 50Gbps. New architecture
generates clock signals with different phases to process
data signals. This is said to give signal quality without high
energy consuming phase-control circuits. (http://www.fujit-
su.com)
Finisar, HQ Sunnyvale CA, merged a subsidiary with
Genoa, acquired New Focus passive components and
completed acquisition of Honeywell’s VCSEL Optical
Products business Richardson, Texas, for $75m cash. Genoa
has a InP based single-chip linear OA working beyond
40Gbps. With manufacturing at Fremont, CA, and
Eindhoven, the Netherlands, Genoa’s LSOA and New Focus
passives, enable Finisar to offer cost/performance advan-
tage over EDFAs. Genoa has a new way for making long
wavelength VCSELs at 1310/1550nm for reliability and cost.
(http://www.finisar.com/home) & (http:// www.genoa.com) 
Hitachi Cable, Japan has InGaP HBTs and 
phosphide LEDs. (http://www2.hitachicable.co.jp/apps/
smcinfo.nsf/new)
Inphi, Westlake, California makes high-speed InP ICs for
tele/data communications markets. The range includes
logic & modulator driver ICs, trans impedance amplifiers
and 50Gbps mux/demux chips. Inphi offers prescalers
from DC to 25GHz for micro/millimetre-wave applica-
tions. Latest is a low-cost quad flat no-lead plastic pack
version of its 13GHz high-speed digital logic devices in
only 3mm2. Imphi has 12.5Gbps single-ended Mach
Zehnder drivers. The 1310SZ, 1311SZ and 1312SZ support
NRZ data rates to 12.5Gbps in most network systems.
(http://www.imphi.com) 
Intense Photonics, Edinburgh, UK commercialised
QWs. Its 10Gbps InP line is lasers, photodetectors, modu-
lators and optical packet switches. IQE provides GaAs
and InP-based epi structures to support Intense’ work in
components including pump lasers and photonic switch-
es for C and L bands. It has moved to laser arrays for
printing and expects tuneable optics to stimulate
demand for its EAM. (http://www.intenseco.com) 
Innovative Processing AG (IPAG) Duisburg, Germany
makes InP components for optical and wireless markets
including PIN photodiodes, 40Gbps EAMs, AOR and IOR.
IPAG acquired the assets of Opto Speed Deutschland
GmbH OSD (or Deutsche Telecom’s optoelectronic compo-
nents group). IPAG’s portfolio is FP and DFB lasers at
1310/1550nm, as well as SLEDs, complementing existing
pin diode business. IPAG also secured further funding from
lead investor, High Tech Private Equity GmbH. OSD, the
main production site of IPAG is Darmstadt. IPAG is extend-
ing epiwafer material services for opto-electronic devices.
PIN diode business is for applications in avionics, defence
and sensing. (http://www.ipag35.de)
Kamelian, Oxford, UK is developing its range of InP-
based SOAs intended for integration with planar wave-
guides and SLEDs. (see page 35)
(http://www.kamelian.com) 
MetroPhotonics, Ottowa, Canada upgraded its fab line
to process 4” wafers. Monolithic InP photonic ICs are for
access, metro and long-haul networks and it has part-
nerships with OrbitQ and Mitsubishi to distribute its
SurePath platform. [http://www.metrophotonics.com] 
Matsushita Electric Semiconductor Co, Japan, offers
InGaP HBT. (http://www.mitsubishielectric.com)
Oki Electric Industry Co Ltd, Japan, works with InP
and InGaAsP for lasers. (http://www.oki.com)
Rohm Corp, Japan is focused on AlGaInP on GaAs for its
LEDs. (http://www.rohm.com/index.html)
Sumitomo Electric, Japan, offers a GaAs and InP foundry
service. (http://www.sei.co.jp/GaAsIC/index_e.html)
Toshiba Semiconductor Company Ltd Japan, produces
high-speed InGaP & red LEDs. (http://www.semicon.toshi-
ba.co.jp/eng/index.html)
u2t Photonics, links with Heinrich-Hertz-IFN, Berlin,
Germany. Ultrafast components include a 1550nm photo
detector module and integrated 40 Gbps photoreceiver
modules. The XPDV modules are waveguide-integrated
photodiodes for optimised frequency response in both
power and phase. u2t Photronics was selected by
Stratalight Communications, CA as prime supplier of
integrated, balanced 43Gbps photo detectors for the
OTS-4000 transport subsystems. The first shipments were
in January and u2t Photonics is contracted to supply
through to mid 2005. (http://www.u2t.de) 
Velocium was absorbed by Northrop Grumman man-
ufactures high-speed InP and GaAsHEMT and HBT com-
ponents. Products include modulator drivers and digital
chipsets for fibre-optic systems operating at 10/40Gbps.
It offers foundry services using advanced InP and GaAs
manufacturing processes from Northrop Grumman
Space Technology (NGST).(http://www.velocium.com)
Vitesse Semiconductor, Camarillo, California, makes
communications ICs for network equipment manufactur-
ers exploiting several technologies, using InP for its 40
Gbit/s products. Word is that Vitesse’s new VIP-2 InP
process builds new circuits that are faster than the cur-
rent 96Ghz SiGe process. (http://www.vitesse.com)
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